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**Print Sources**

**Book—One Author (17.26)**


**Book—Two Authors (17.27)**


**Book—Three to Ten Authors (17.28-.29)** (List author names in order in which they appear on the title page. Use “and” only in front of last author’s name)


**Book—Eleven or More Authors (17.30)** List only the first seven authors, followed by “et al.”. Use the same formatting as for three to ten authors.

**Book—Signed Article in a Multiauthor book (17.69)**


**Reference Book—no author or editor (17.32, 17.238)**


**Encyclopedia or Dictionary (17.238)** Well known works are cited in note, not bibliography. Cite item used in an alphabetically arranged work.

**Magazine Article (17.182)**

Journal Article (17.159-.168)

Article from a Newspaper (17.191) Newspapers are more commonly cited in notes or parenthetical references than in bibliographies. The works cited pages do not need to include newspaper articles if they have been internally documented in the text. *(Denver Post, May 13, 2006)*

Electronic Sources
Magazine Article from a Database (17.359)

Journal Article from a Database (17.359) The issue number may be omitted if pages are numbered continuously throughout volume.

Book Chapter from a Database

Online Magazine (17.187)

Newspaper Article from the World Wide Web (17.198)
Roan, S. “Psychologists Fear Talk Therapy Losing Ground to Drugs.” *Houston Chronicle*, August 18, 1996. [http://www.chron.com/content/chronicle/features/96/08/19/therapy.html](http://www.chron.com/content/chronicle/features/96/08/19/therapy.html).
Note: 5. S. Roan, “Psychologists Fear Talk Therapy Losing Ground to Drugs,” Houston Chronicle, August 18, 1996, [http://www.chron.com/content/chronicle/features/96/08/19/therapy.html](http://www.chron.com/content/chronicle/features/96/08/19/therapy.html).

Website with No Author Given (17.237) For time sensitive material, the date accessed may be added in parentheses after the URL address. (17.12)
American Red Cross. “Repatriation of Evacuees from Lebanon.” *The American National Red Cross*. [http://www.redcross.org/article/0,1072,0_312_5530,00.html](http://www.redcross.org/article/0,1072,0_312_5530,00.html).
Note: 6. American Red Cross, “Repatriation of Evacuees from Lebanon,” *The American National Red Cross*, [http://www.redcross.org/article0,1072,0_312_5530,00.html](http://www.redcross.org/article0,1072,0_312_5530,00.html).